IHC ADVISORY BULLETIN 95-03

Date: March 1, 1995
To: All IHC Member Carriers
From: Ellen DeRosa, Assistant Director
RE: Carrier Filing Deadlines - Critical Dates

This Bulletin is intended to serve as a reminder to Carriers as regards the critical filing deadlines set forth in IHC Program Board Regulations. For a complete description of the filing requirements as well as copies of the reporting forms, please refer to the appropriate provisions of the IHC Board’s Regulations, N.J.A.C. 11:20-1 et seq. Please note that this Bulletin offers only those critical dates which would be of interest to most Carriers. Dates which apply only to Carriers that may have made certain filings or elections, as permitted under the Regulations are not included in this Bulletin. The IHC Board’s Regulations must be consulted in this regard.

February 14, 1995
Enrollment Status Report
Exhibit L - Part 1 (Quarterly Report)
Exhibit L - Part 2 (Annual Report)
(N.J.A.C. 11:20-17.3)

March 1, 1995
Carrier Market Share and Net Paid Gain (Loss) Report
Exhibit K
(N.J.A.C. 11:20-2.17(b), N.J.A.C. 11:20-8.2)

Certification of Non-Member Status (if applicable)
(N.J.A.C. 11:20-13.3)

May 15, 1995
Enrollment Status Report
Exhibit L - Part 1 (Quarterly Report)
(N.J.A.C. 11:20-17.3)

July 1, 1995
Good Faith Marketing Report (if applicable)
(N.J.A.C. 11:20-9.6)

August 14, 1995
Enrollment Status Report
Exhibit L - Part 1 (Quarterly Report)
(N.J.A.C. 11:20-17.3)
August 15, 1995  Loss Ratio Report
Exhibit J
(N.J.A.C. 11:20-7.2 ff.)

November 14, 1995  Enrollment Status Report
Exhibit L - Part 1 (Quarterly Report)
(N.J.A.C. 11:20-17.3)

Miscellaneous:
(The filing dates for the following are dependent upon Carrier Activity)

Exhibit Q
(N.J.A.C. 11:20-3.2)

Rate Filings
N.J.A.C. (20-6.3)